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To
The Presidents/General Secretaries,
All the members
Of all the Units of ITGOA.
Dear Comrades,
Subject: Deficient List of APARs/ ACRs of ACsIT of 2010 batch and ITOs‐matter regarding
Kindly refer to the communication of CHQ dated 30‐01‐2015 and 31‐01‐2015 regarding the deficient ACR/APAR of ITOs and
ACsIT of 2010 batch respectively which are required for the promotion in the cadre of ACIT and STS.
The completions of deficient APARs of ITOs are mandatory to facilitate further promotions in the cadre of ACIT. The list of
deficient ACRs/APARs was uploaded on 29‐01‐2015 and the ITGOA communication was forwarded to the Units on 30‐01‐2015. I
request once again to all the Unit leadership to get all pending APARs/ ACRs of ITOs of their Unit completed and sent to the
Board at the earliest. This job must be taken up at war‐footing and the CHQ must be apprised of the status regularly. The
members are also requested to help their respective Unit leadership in getting the job done early. The Unit Presidents/General
Secretaries are requested to ensure that the entire job gets done by the week next and intimate it to the CHQ to pursue the
competent authority to get rid of the deficiencies.
Also, I would like to communicate again that the promotion in STS for 2010 batch was due on 01‐01‐2015, but 78 officers were
denied the promotion due to incomplete ACRs/APARs, as reported by the competent authority. The list of 78 deficient APARs
was forwarded to all the Units on 31‐01‐2015. We requested to collect the copy of the letter sent by the respective charges to
the Board eradicating deficiency of each officer and send it to Sri Arvind Trivedi, Addl. Secretary, CHQ,(Ph. 07599101090)
at trivediaravind@yahoo.co.in for compilation and early action. But till date, we have received only a handful of these
documents from a few Units and so, the promotions of these officers are getting delayed indefinitely. I request everybody
concerned once again to complete the job fast as these 78 officers are denied their due promotion for no fault of themselves.
With warm regards,
Yours comradely,

(Bhaskar Bhattacharya)
Secretary General

